
































EPITHALAMIUM.

Suave Mari, LUCRETIUS sings,
Bent on elucidating things,
Mart magno turbantibus
Aegnora ventis, meaning thus
To signify how nice it is

When tempests blow and waters roar
To sit in safety on the shore;

How pleasant tis to lie at ease
And watch the sailors and the ships

Tossed on the wild uncertain sea
While we, with laughter on our lips,

Are just as safe as safe can be.

Even so the double-harness plan
Looks dangerous to the single man,
He doesn’t see just how he can
Reasonably expect to find
Companionship for heart and mind
Where heart and mind and touch and tone
Are all so different from his own.
Look at a troop of rosebud girls,
Blue eyes, red lips, and golden curls,
Their gaiety, their innocence,
Their modesty, their impudence,
Their knowingness and want of sense,
The grace and goodness, whence proceed
The lively, lovely lives they lead.
They're just as charming as can be,
But who could take them seriously.



One doubts whether they ever heard
Or ever spoke one serious word.
And though, in our hours of ease,
Uncertain, coy, they're sure to please,
When pain and anguish rend the brows
What could one do with such a spouse.
Women indeed we often find
Perfect in face and heart and mind,
But these seem, so to speak, somewhat aged,
Or married, or at least engaged.
Perhaps they can’t be all they can
Unless they're fastened to some man.

Besides, although a married pair
Preserve a Joan-and-Darby air,
Even for the form’s sake, when they come
Beneath the gaze of Grundydom,
What depths of shallowness, too late,
Each may be finding in his mate.
And some have even dared suppose
That if not blows, sometimes that blows
Rend the connubial atmosphere.
’T would seem that one is safer here,
Here in that single blessedness
Which is, as all must needs confess,
However seemingly forlorn,
The state to which a man is born,—

Just as the Roman poet thought that he
Was happier when on shore than when at sea.

Yet though at times the tempests blow
Most winds are gentle, soft, and low,
Helpful to all, to come or go.

Clouds sometimes dim the sky. But light
And beauty are the sky’s birthright,
Blue depths by day, the stars at night.



Waves will run high. But most we see
Sparkle and dance in harmless glee,
Pictures of pure felicity.
Ships do go down. Yet still 'tis true
Most ships perform their journey through
And do what they set out to do.

The men who forth on shipboard fare
Are sure to find a purer air,
A larger life, and nobler, there.
And he who from his lonely strand
Watches this strong and happy band
Suddenly finds his native land
Grown narrow, longs for fuller life,
Just as a bachelor’s mind is rife
With thoughts of children, home, and wife.
Blest then is he his fate who tries,
The wisely bold and boldly wise,
Who risks the seas and trusts the skies.




